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Slowly I'm driving Sunset and Harlem 
thinking out loud 
All of the dive bars wanna be jive stars 
that ain't my crowd 
You know I saw an angel at a pink sidewalk table 
She had that look in her eye 
I want more than just one night 

Maybe I'll be giving up in Love in LA 
Nobody came my way and I'd have to say 
I'm giving up on love in this town 
Nobody cooled around 
I wish I could say I found 
Love in LA 

Woke up this morning flipped through the want ad 
something I've read 
desperately seeking someone for keeping me 
up late in bed 
Remember how Charlie Brown chased that red headed
girl around? 
Now I know just how he feels 
I can't find me something real 

Maybe I'll be giving up in Love in LA 
Nobody came my way and I'd have a say 
giving up on love in this town 
Nobody cooled around 
Wish I could say I found 
Love in LA 

It's a another bright and beautiful day 
Always beautiful in LA 
Everyone who comes here 
just wants to say 

As for me I'm giving up in Love in LA 
Nobody came my way 
then I'd have a say 
I'm giving up on love in this town 
Nobody cooled around I wish I could say I found 
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Love in LA 
Love in LA 
No Love, no love in LA 
No love, no love in LA 
no love, no love in LA 
Everybody wants to be in love 
everybody wants to be in love
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